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Shameless Self-Love 10-Step Process 

Focus: Self-Judgments ∞ Based in part upon Nonviolent Communication and the work of Marshall Rosenberg

1) THOUGHTS/JUDGMENTS/CRITICISMS * 

Notice your thoughts about yourself, prefacing 

each one with “I’m telling myself that…” 

E.g., “I’m telling myself that I’m not enough for 

this person.  I’m telling myself I need to try 

harder, to be bigger, better, more ‘together,’ 

and more attractive. I’m telling myself I’ve 

screwed up, that I don’t know how to ‘do’ 

relationships. I’m telling myself I’m missing 

the relationship gene.” 

2) WHAT ACTUALLY HAPPENED?  

Bring your attention to the actual observation, 

making it as neutral as possible. 

“The person I’ve been dating told me they are 

also interested in dating other people.” 

3) HOW DO YOU FEEL? 

Notice how you feel when you think these 

thoughts. 

“I feel tremendously sad, embarrassed, and at a 

loss.” 

4) AND ON THE INSIDE? 

Now notice how you feel on the inside, at the 

level of your body. 

“My chest contracts and becomes tight.  My 

breathing becomes labored and shallow.” 

5) OFFER MERCY FOR YOUR FEELINGS * 

Put a hand on your head or heart (wherever 

there is more energy) and say simply, “Mercy.” 

Offer yourself compassion for your humanity. 

6) WHAT WOULD BE YOUR 

IDEAL/FANTASY OUTCOME IN THIS 

SITUATION?  

He would change his mind, tell me that I am 

worth dating monogamously, and apologize 

profusely, begging for my forgiveness, and 

kissing my toes.   

7) IF YOU HAD THAT, WHAT WOULD THAT 

GIVE YOU? 

I would know that I am lovable again.  I would 

light up again inside. 

8) AND IF YOU HAD THAT, WHAT WOULD 

THAT GIVE YOU? (AIM FOR NEEDS 

HERE) * 

Choice, self-confidence, self-love and self-trust, 

a sense of resting in myself. 

( Continue to ask “what would that give you” 

until you find a place of rest in your body.) 

9) DARE TO LOVE YOUR NEEDS * 

Try on the language of “I really love _____, “ 

“____ is important to me,” “______ matters 

to me.” (e.g., choice, self-confidence, self-love 

and self-trust, a sense of resting in myself) 

10) REQUEST 

What could you do or say from this place of 

connection with your needs? Please don’t force 

this part; let it arise organically.   

“Take a few days of space to sit with this and 

see if I feel drawn to continue dating him or 

not.” 


